Organizational information and conditions of participation
on 10th IFF VSETÍNSKÝ KRPEC 2018
1. The date of the festival: June 28-July 1, 2018
2. The main festival program will be held at the outdoor covered stage (sound, lighting is
provided). Accompanying programs are located in various parts of the town. In case of
inclement weather, the selected programs will take place in the hall of the House of Culture
Vsetín.
3. The organizer ensures for ensembles/groups accommodation, meals 3 times a day (breakfast,
lunch, dinner) and drinking regime.
4. Transport to the festival town will be dealed in a separate agreement.
5. Invitation for ensembles/groups is limited by the number of 35 persons, including drivers and
accompaniment. Failure to comply with the number of participants, the organizer will request
payment for each person over a set number of 30 euros extra.
6. Ensemble/group undertakes to respect the program set by the organizers and respects the time
length of their individual performances. Failure to comply with time limits, the organizers are
entitled to terminate the production. The number and length of the performances will be
specified in the contract, and then in the passport.
7. Ensemble/group is required to take your own live music (playback is not accepted).
8. Ensembles/groups must to attach basic information about a group, its history and repertoire, 23 photos of group in costumes and a link to the video from their performances. Without these
annexes is application form invalid.
9. Stay of your ensemble/group at the festival will be specified in the contract. Ensemble/group
will participate in the festival program by the event organizers – expected lenght of your
performance is from 10 to 60 minutes.
10. Each ensemble/group will have its own guide for the entire duration of the festival.
11. Official correspondence with groups from abroad will be conducted in English.
12. In the case of participation of your group to confirm that you accept these conditions and
agree to abide by them.

We will also appreciate if you offer exchange for our folklore groups from Vsetín.
We will look forward to meet you in town of Vsetin.

Contact address:
Zdeněk Holoubek
House of Culture Vsetín,
Svárov 1055
755 01 Vsetín, Czech Republic
Phone: +420 575 755 208, +420 730 169 916
E-mail: holoubek@dkvsetin.cz

For ensemble ___________________________________ :
Contact person: __________________________________
E-mail: __________________________________

___________________________________________________
signature

